
PARTYPLATFORMS.
Platform Resolutions of the National

Union Party

The National Union .Convention,
now assembled in the city of Philadel-
phia; coMposed of delegates from eve;
ry State and Territory in the Union,
admonished by. the: solemn..lessons
which; for the- last fide years; it has
pleased,the Supreme Ruler of the uni7,
verso-. to give the AmeriCan people;.
profoundly grateftil, for the „re t Urn of
peace; desirous as a large:majority of.
their countrymen in all sincerity to
forget and to forgive the past; revering
the Constitution as it mime to us from
our forefathers; regarding the 'Union
in its restoration as more sacred than
ever; looking with anxiety, into the fu-
ture as of instant importance, hereby
issues and proelaiins the following de-
claration -of principles and purposes,
on which they have- with perfect unan-
imity agreed i • .

• ' hair With gratitude to
Almighty God, the end of war and the
return of peace to our afflicted and be-
loved land.

Second—The war just closed has
maintained the authority of the Con-
stitution, with all the powers which it
confers, and all of, the restrictions
which it imposes upon the General
Government unabridged and unalter-
ed, and it has preserved the Union,
with equal rights; the dignity and au-
thority of the States perfect and unim-
paired.

Third—Representation in the Con-
gress of the United. States, and in the
electoral college, is aright recognized
in the Constitution as abiding in every
State, and as a duty imposed upon its
people, fundamental in its nature, and
essential to the existence of our repub-
lican institutions, and neitherCongress
nor the General Government has any
power or authority to deny this right
to any State, or to withhold its enjoy-
ment, under the Constitution, from the
people, thereof.

Fourth—We call upon the people of
theUnited States to elect to Congress,
as members thereof, none but men
who admit this fundamental right of
representation, and ,who will receive
to seatsthereinlciyal Representatives
from every State in.. allegiance to the
United States, subject only to the con-
stitutional right of each House to judge
of the election returns and the quali-
fications of its own members.

Fifth—The Constitution of the Uni-
ted States, and laws made in pursu-
ance thereof, are the supremo law of
the land, anything in the constitution
or laws ofany State to the contrary
notwithstanding. All powers not con-
ferred by the Constitution upon the
General GovernMent nor prohibited
by it to States, are reserved to the
States or to the people thereof, and
among the rights thus reserved to the
Suites is the right to prescribe qualifi-
cations for the elective franchise there-
in, which right Congress cannot inter-
fere with. No State or combinatibn of
States has a right to withdraw from
the Union, or to exclude, through their
action in Congress, or otherwise. any
other State or States from the. Union.
The Union of these States is berpotual
,and cannot be dissolved.

Sixth—Such amendments to the
Constitution of the United States may
be made by the people thereof as they
may deem expedient, but only by the
mode pointed out by its provision. In
proposing such amendments, whether
by Congress or by a Convention in
ratifying the same, all States of the
Union have an equal and indefeasible
right to a voice and vote thereof.

Seventh—Slavery is abolished—for-
ever prohibited—and there is neither
desire nor purpose on tho part of the
Southern States that it should ever be
re-established upon the soil or within
the jurisdiction of theUnited States,
and the enfranchised slaves in all the
States of the Union should receive, in
common with all their inhabitants,
equal proteetion in every right of per-
son and property.

Eighth—NV bile we regard -as utter-
ly invalid, and never to be assumed or
made of binding force, any obligation
incurred in making war against a
State, we hold the debt of nations to
be sacred and inviolable, and proclaim
our purposes in discharging this duty,
as, in, performing all_ other national
obligations, to maintain unimpaired
and unimpeached the honor and faith
of the Republic.

Ninth—lt is the duty of the Nation-
al Government to recognize the ser-
vices of the federal soldiers and sailors
in the contest just closed by meeting
promptly and fully all their just and
rightful claims for the services they
have rendered, the nation, and by ex-
tending to those of them who have
survived, and to the widows and or-
phans of those who fell, the most gen-
erous and considerate care.

Tenth-4n Andrewjohnson, :Presi-
dent of the liinite&StateS, who, in his
great office, has proved steadfast in
his devotion to the Constitution and
laws and interests of his country, un-
moved by persecution and:undeserved
reproach, haVing faith unassailable in
the people and in the principles of free
government, we recognize a Chief
Magistrate who is worthy the nation
and equal to tho great crisis upon
which his lot is cast; we tender to him
in the discharge ofhis high andrespon-
Bible duties our profound respect and
ussuralices of our cordial and sincere
support.

The reading of the resolutions was
frequently interrupted by bursts of
applause, and the close theaudience
rose en nutsse to give vent to their sat-
isfaction.
UNIOI3 'REPUBLICAN PLATFORM

1. Resolved, That this Convention, repre-
senting the Union-loving and loyal people of
Pennsylvania, who never despaired of the
Republic; and who poured out millions of
treasure and devoted yet more precious blood
for the rescue of the country from the feloni-
ous attacks of .a wicked and.causeless rebel-
lion—whose eons fought on every battle-field,
and suffered in every Southern prison pen of
tortureandstarvation—whose noble dead lie
on the soil of overy State, where they fell un-
der the folds of the national banner—here
renew their pledges of unfaltering devotion to
the Federal Union, and repeat their deter-
mined .purrisetlit i(shall be preserved.

2. ReSolved; That-the Most his porativo duty
of the present is to gather the legitimate
fruiti .of the war, in order that Mir Consti-
tution may come out of the rehollion purified,

institutions strengthened, and our no-
bony, life prolonged.

8.--lit4olved, That failure in these grave
duties womd be scarcely less criminal than
would -have bps o an acquieseoce in secession
and in'the • tienSonable-. machinations of the
conspirators, and woohl be an insult to every
soldier who took up arms tosave the country.

4. Resolved, That filled with admiration at

the pittriutie devotion and fearless courage
with which Andrew JohnsOn resisted and de-
pounced the elftirts of the rebels to over-
throw the National Government, Pennsylva-
nia rejoiced, to express her entire .4:eolith:nee
in his character and principles, and appre-
ciation of his noble conduct by bestowing her
suffrage upon (din for the second position in
honor and dignity in the country; his bold
and outspoken denunciations of the crime of
(venom), his firm demands for the punish-
ment of the guilty offenders, and his expres-
sions of thereugh sympathy with the friends
of the Union, secured for him the warmest
attachment of her people, who remembering:,
his great services and sacrifices while traitors
and their sympathizers alike denounced his
patriotic action, appeal to him to stand firmly
by the side and to repose upon the support of
the loyal masses, whose votes formed the
foundation of hispromotion, and who pledged
to him their unswerving support in all mea-
suresby which treason shall he stigmatized—-
loyalty recognized—and the freedotn,stability
and unity of the nation secured.

5. Resolved, That the work of restoring the
late insurrectionary States to their proper re-
lations to . the Union, necessarily devolves
upon the law-making power, and that, until
such action shall be taken, no State, lately in
insurrection, is entitled to representation in
either branch of Congress; that, as prelimi-
nary to such action, it is theright of Congress
to investigate for itself the condition of the
legislation of those States, to inquire respect-
ing their loyalty, and to prescribe the terms
of restoration ; and that to deny this nec-
essary Constitutional power is to deny and
imperil one of the dearest rights belonging to
our representative form of government; and
that we cordially approve of the action attic:
Union representatives in Congress from Penn-
sylvania on this subject.

6. Resolved, That no man who has vol-
untarily engaged in the late rebellion, or has
held office under the rebel organization,
should be allowed to sit in the Congress of
the Union; and that the law—known as the
test oath—shouldnot be repealed, but should
be enforced against all claimants for seats in
Congress.

7. Resolved, That the national faith issacred-
ly pledged to the payment of the national
debt incurred its the war to save the country
and to suppress rebellion, and that the
people will not suffer this faith to be violated
or impaired, but all debts incurred tosupport
the rebellion were unlawful, void and of no
obligation—shall never be assumed by the
Milted States, nor shall any State be permit-
tort to pay any evidence of so vile and wick-
ed engagements.

8. Resolved, That (lie public faith is not
less solemnly pledged to the protection, in
the enjoyment of all their natural rights--of
their persons, property and domestic rela-
tions—of the colored population who have
been emancipated by the fiat of the people,
and under the providence of God ; and who
deserved liberty by their kindness and fi'
delity to our soldiers in prison, or wounded,
or seeking escape front their tormentors, and
by their courage in bearing arms for and
fighting the battles of the Union. Even ns
man is more precious than money in every
just account, so the honor of the nation is
more sacredly engaged to those humble but
never treacherous friends, than to those who
hold its betide stamped with the broad seal of
the United States, that their freedom shall
not be a mockery nor their just hopes of se-
curity, education and elevation in intellectual
and moral improvement disappointed—and
this faith must be kept inviolate.

9. Resolved, That the protection to all
branches of useful and productive industry is
the only wise policy in our present national
condition—is the true plan of restoring thenoses and ravages of scar—of advancing the
national prosperity, increasing the national
wealth, and supplying the 111C1111.3 of maint'ain-ine. the public faith widi the public creditor,
and ultimately wiping out the national debt;
that in the provision of internal revenue and
the laying of duties on importations from
foreign nations, the object should be to cause
the former to press as lightly upon, and the
latter to protect as fully as possible our mown
citizens who are engaged in works of labor,
mining, manufacturing and every other
province of home industry, against unequal
and nntldr competition with foreign capital
and policy, which neither contribute to de.
velop the resources of our country, assist to
pay our taxes, nor are concerned to main-
win our Government or confirm our national
power or authority, which, during the recent
life-struggle, they insidiously and maliciously
strove to subvert.

10. Resolved, That the administration of
tho public affairs of Pennsylvania by Gov-
ernor Andrew G. Curtin, during the years of
trial, toil, responsibility and anxiety which
have recently passed over us, has been mark•
ed by such patriotic devotion, unyielding cour-
age, constant watchfulness, unwearied labor
and shining ability, as have made his name
illustrious in the annals of thisCommonwealth,
and given him a place in the affections and
memory of the people which cannot be lost;
his enviable title of "the soldier'sfriend" is
in itself expressive of the highest elogiums
that could be pronounced on any public offi-
cer, and when his terra of honorable, useful
and most beneficial service shall close,• he
shall not be forgotten, but honor, love, affec-
tionate remembrance and the plaudits of a
grateful people shall cluster around his per-
son, and make his name memorable.

11. Resolved, That this Convention con-
gratulate the people of the State on the pas-
sage ofa law relieving the real estate of the
Commonwealth from taxation for State pur-
poses,and tender to the members of. the Gen-
eral Assembly their thanks for their consid-
erate attention to relieve the popular bur-
dens, while they confidently refer to it as a
proof of the superior capacity of the Union
organization for the beneficial conduct of
public affairs, that after a long and exhaust-
ing war, the debt of Pennsylvania is reduced,
and the taxes, imposed in a time of pence by
their politicalopponents, aro diminished by
the judicious management of executive offi-
cers and a General Assembly chosen by the
Union party.

ResOlved, That the loyal people of
Pennsylvania, having steadily manifested,
through the war with the rebellion, their
warm regard for the'rightsmf the gallant de-
fenders of the Union, and'never having" voted
to refuse them the right of suffrage when in
the camp and on the field—a right inestima-
ble to theM and formidable to traitors and
their sympathizers ouly7-we take pleasure in
expressing, not now for the first time, their
gratitude for their gallantry and devotion,and
declaring again a long settled purpose to ap-
propriate the means and resources of the gov-
ernment to the comfort, consolation and sup-
port of the disabled survivors, or the widows
and orphans of those who fell in the conflict.

13. Resolved, That the services,- labors,
consummate ability and yielding faith in the
destiny of the Country manifested by the Hon
Edwin M. Stanton, as tho head of the War
Department during the rebellion, kayo been
of inestimable value to the country, and enti-
tle him to the warmest commendation of the
people.

14. Resolved, That, Congress should not
fail to make an equitable adjustment ofboun-
ties and allowances to the brave men who
were engaged in the military service of the
country ; and that we heartily approve of the
liberal apprepriation now pending in the Le-
gislature ofPennsylvania for the care and ed-
ucation of the orphanchildren of the soldiers
who gave their lives for the salvation of the
Republic,

15. Resolved, That in this crisis of public
affairs, full of grateful recollections of his
marvelous and memorable services 'on the
field of battle, we turn to the example of un-
faltering and uncompromising loyalty of Lt.
General Grant with a confidence not the less
significant and unshaken, because at no peri-
od of our groat struggle has his proud name
been associated with a doubtful patriotism, or
used for sinister purposes by the enemies of
our common, oountry.

16. Resolved, That any attempt by foreign
nations to establish n monarchical govern-
ment on this continent, is evidence of a design
to destroy the Republic. Regard for our own
safety and for the future security of the Re•
public, demands that no such attempt should
be permitted -to succeed.

17. Resolved, Thnt the Honorable Edgar
Cowan, Senator from Pennsylvania, by his MITE BEST SHORE FISH for salo

I. at LEIT7S gf CO'S Family Grocery.

course in the Senate of the United States, has
disappointed the hopes and has forfeited the
confidence of those to whom he owes his
plane; and that ho is hereby most earnestly
requested to resign.

LS. Resolved, That the State Central Com-
mittee be constituted by the appointment of
a Chairman by the President of this Conven-
tion, in consultation with the ' Union candi-
date for Governor, and that the remainder of
said committee shall consist of one member
from each county in the State, except that
the city. of Philadelphia shall have eight
members, and the counties of Lancaster,
Berks, Panphin and Allegheny each two
members, to be named by the representatiVe
delegates from said counties in this conven-
tion; and that the Association of Loyal Penn-
sylvanians resident at Washington shall also
be allowed one tnember, to be appointed by
their delegates present.

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM

WHErtzAs, The Democracy of PenM
sylvania. in convention met, recogni-
zing a crisis in the affairs the republic,
and esteeming the immediate restora—-
tion of the Unionparamount to all oth-
er issues, do resolve,

Resolved, 1. That the States where-
of the people were lately in rebellion,
are integral parts of the Union, and
aro entitled to representation in Con-
gress by men duly elected, who bear
true faith in the Constitution and laws,
and in order to vindicate the maxim
that taxation without representation,
if there is any such representatives,
they should be forthwith admitted.

2. That the faith of the republic is
pledged to the payment of the national
debt, and that Congress should pass
all laws necessary for that purpose.

3. That we owe obedience to tho
Constitution of the United States, in.
eluding the amendment prohibiting
slavery, and under its provisions will
accord to those emancipated all their
rights of person and property.

4. That each State has the exclusive
right to regiilate the qualifications of
its own electors:

5. That the white race alone is en.
titled to the control of theGovernment
of the Republic, and we are unwilling
to grant to negroes the right to vote.

6. That the bold enunciation of the
principles of the constitution and the
policy of Restoration contained in the
recent annual message of President
Johnson entitle him to the confidence
and snpportof all who respect the con-
stitution and love their country.

7. That the nation owes to the brave
men of our armies and navy a debt of
lasting gratitude far their heroic servi-
ces in defense of the Constitution and
the Union, and that, while we cherish
with a tender affection the memories
of the fallen, we pledge to their wid-
ows and orphans the nation's care and
protection.

S. That wo urge upon Congress the
duty of equalizing the bounties of our
soldiers and sailors.
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PROF. . 51'ENTS:RE'S 61tEAT REMEDY,

INDIAN COMPORD
Intordal and External Medicine,

1P ILLLL CUItE

4,d3- Mangum, Bloody Flux in ono day,
Kah Ileminche and Earache Inthree minutes.
•DiP. Toothache in ono minute.
4 Neuralgia iu fins minutes,
• Sprains in twenty minutes,
ARf- Soro Throat In tea minutci,
.1 .41". Cholle and Cramp in live minutes,
.D.V. Rheumatism in ono day,
Wl Pain inthe Back or. Side in ton minutes,
fk.,%. Bad Coughs or Colds in ono day,
• Fever and Ann° in one day.

*a. Cures Deafness, Anthmn ,Piles,
D;P,_ Bronchitis Affectionv, Dyspepsia,

Inflammation of the Kidneys, Erysipelus,
120...Liver Complaintand Palpitation of the Heart

Keep it in your .Families—S'ichness
comes when least expected.

I propose to check, andeß•ctually dissipate morn ache
and pain,and to accomplish mono perfect equilibriumof
all the circulating fluids in the human system, than Call
be effected by nuy other, or all other method., of medical
aid in the same space of limo.

Tills POPULAR 1114MEDY Is fast corning into use, for
the foct tint I can..., tree of charge. all those com-
plaints whenever there Is an opportunity to do so. As
soon as it is applied italmost miraculously kills the pain.
I do not ask you to buy before you are certain of its eill•
cleney. Ifyou have no orhoor pain, it is warranted to do
all it purports on the label.
I do not propose to cure every (11.9111811,—OtIty to clans

named by my directions. My linimentopointes on chem-
ical and electric principles, and is, therefore. oppliahle,
to the cure or natural rest°, alive of tilt organic derange-
ment arising from 'an Impropercirculation of the nerve
vitalfluids.

Prof. J. 11. McEntyre's INDIAN COMPOUND acts di-
rectly on the absorbents, reducing glandular and other
swellings in incrediblo short time, without any po4sible
dangerfrom its use under any possiblecircumstances.

This is an internal and external medicine—composed of
roots, herbs and . bat-U.N.:6We!) as our forefathers used.—
There Isa bountiful sopply on earth to carnal! cornplalnts
if wo only know what:they were.

This has been a great study with the Medical Faculty
for nanny years, to find out the kinds beet adapted to the
above complaints—how to put them together,and what
proportions to use. J. 11. McCNTYRIII,

Proprietor, Heading, Po.
For sale at Lewis' Book Store

Huntingdon, Pau Sept. 6, 1865.

rdoENTYEE'S

DANDELION PILLS,
For all diseases arising from onto canto. viz: Fovor and
Agile. Dyspepsia, Catarrh in the Head. Weak and disor-
dered Stomach, nine!, as Indigestion, Sick Headache, (lid.
dine. of the Head, IVeakness of Sight, Windy Ailments,
ithonmatistn, and Rheumatic Bains. Pains in tho Pack or
Sido, Nervous Debility, Lowness of Spirits, Impurity of
tho Blood, Blotches or Eruptions of His Body, ()ravel,
IVorms, Bc., Sc. Sold at 25 cent, per box.

McENTYRE'S
LYMAN VEGETABLE

WORM DESTROYER !
Thisinfallible medicine is warranted to expel wornm In

all eases and may be given toeullthen ofall ages, no they
are purely vegetable and perfectly hannles,

, u,_kk. Can be had et Lowhe Book store, Huntingdon, Pa,

DR. VENARD'S

STAR MAGIC LINIMENT.
$lOOO REWARD will be paid

for any medicine that excels this for this
I-flowing diseases:

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Spinal Affec-
tions, Contracted Joints, CholicPains,
Pains in Side or Back, Toothache,

Headache, Sprains, Sore Throat,
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, and all

Diseases of the Muscles,
Skin and Glands.

Tuns is an Internal and External Medicine, composed of
Roots, Herbs and Barks such as our forefathers used.—
There is a bountiful supply on the earth to cureall Cool.

OM It is, if we only knew what they were. This has been
a, fosubject r constant study with the Medical Faculty for
II great many years, to tied out the kinds best adapted to
the above complaints—how toput them together, and
whatportions to use.

This wondertut remedy need, no recommendation save
the results which invariably follow itsapplication.

fiCZ— 'This popular remedy is fist coming into use from
the hart that it gives good satisfaction.
riy PfIYSICIA'SS are invited to test its efficacy inall

eases of Rheumatism, Affections of the Spinal Column,
and all Diseases of the Skin. Muscles and Ulands. It has
been used in thousands of instances under the personal
supervision at the Inventors, and has never disappeinted
their expectations. All we ask fur it is a trial—expert-
menial proof—not tho totintony Ofthe men of straw, arc
the clinchers wo desird b, pra sent to the public..,

It wonld be well for many now lying in beds oftorture,
if these Picts could reachtheirsick chambers. ItIs more
important to them than to the invent°rs that thisshould
bo the case. "Truth is mighty and must prevail."

Al/i" Keep it in your family, for sickness comes when
you least expect it.

PRICE--ONE DOLLAR.
SAMUEL 11. SHOEMAKER,

SOLE AGENT, HUNTINGDON PA
Huntingdon, Pa., July 10, 18.35.

DR. VDNARD'S
STAR MAGIC LINIMENT

cultEsl
•RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA,
TOOT['ACHE,

HEADACHE,,
DIPTIIERIA, or SORE THROAT,

CRAM PS, or

PAINS IN THE STOMACH,
SPRAINS,

and DIARREIGIA.
SOLE AGENT,

SAMUEL H. SHOEMAKER,
lIUNTINODON, PA

Price One Dollar.
Price Fifty Cents.

J Agents Wanted to sell the above
throughout the Country.

liouungdon, Oct. 25, ISCS.

T3APER ! PAPER!! PAPER !!!

Tracing Paper,
Impression Paper,

Drawing Paper,
Deed Paper,

- Time Parlor,
Silk Pop, for Flower*,•

Perforated Paper,
Detrital Board,

let Cap Paper,
Foolscap Paper,

Letter Paper,
Commercial Note Paper,

Ladles' Oilt Edged Letter and Note Paper,
Ladies' Plain and Fancy Note Paper,

Whiteand Colored Card Paper, in Packs and Sheets,
For sale at LEWIS' Book, Stationery and Motto Store.

N E SAT BOOT ANT? HOE STORE.
Will. AFRICA:

i l'ir entfT itlin'e public„dtthat lie Pa‘L":4„,,,txd
Apsi nusn.‘haos, . •

A Fine Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
All of Which lie will sell at fide prices. Quick sales and

small prqfils. roll and esnmine my stock.
31annketaringand Repairing duneto order en usual.
Iluutingdon,April 10, ISOO.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,
The Whitest. tho most durablo and the moot ocouomica

Try it I Manufactured only by

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Wholesale Drug, Paint 3 Glass Dealers,

an24-1y No. North Third et., Philada.

FOR THE GREATEST VARIETY
OF

Handsulne and Useful. Articles,
Call at LEWIS' Book'Store.

CjOUR PICKLES ready for the table,
by the doz., IAdoz., or W. doe., for solo et

howls 4 Co's Family Grocery.

TRACING MUSLIN,
DRAFTING AND Druwitzp PAPER

White and Colored Card Paper,
For solo at

LEWIS' BOOR' d. STATIONERS" STORE.

Pine Cigars and Tobacco for
sale at Lewis'Book Store

THE BEST QUALITY OF FRESH
J MACK Elt IMat Ct.:NW/NG/LI M c. C,l/0/0N"..5t

gr`i UN BARRELS AND LOCKS,—A
4..1- large aa;attmant at

I.IItOWN'S iimow.tra:

ME

BROUGIIEIt'S PATENT EXCELSIOR
BROOM HEAD OR WRAPPER,

PATENTED DECEMUER 28, 18611

Everybody his own Broom Maker
This. head

Wrapper Is c(
structed orTin
Zinc, with dila
band and boll
In con no stir)
with tlio cent
bolt passing thy
this handle, Ito
tiff it secure.

Tim m•ticic
which we c
your sa tention
vary simple,' iv,
and Ntr o 11
weighing
SeveY OtiNM.

Tito larmin
commimity bat
long needed n
article of tli
character; nt
the highprice
Brooms, tog,lllo
withthe Fhupii
ity, durability,
italics it more

dared.
giy-We olThr borough, township, and family rights for

sale on reasonable terms, 'Oho county of Huntingdon.
For furtherparticulars, call and see the subscribers, or

address TllOl. CI. STRICKLER b lON.
feb7,1866 Huntingdon, l'itc

LUMBER. LUMBER.
LUMBER.

THE undersigned has just received
and Is now reedy to supply the public ivith

ALL KINDS OF LUMBER,
COMPRISING A LL TIIN DIFFERENTGRADES,

From millings up to the clear stuff,
From 9 months to 2 years dry!

Mao,

PLASTERING LATH,
JOINT AND LAP SHINGLES,

BUILDING STUFFAND PLANK•
IVOR ICED FLOORING, WE ATM:II-BOARDING,

DOORS, WINDOWTRASIES, SASIIES,
at reasonable prices

Now is thn time to buy. before the Spring rush, an
Lumber is already advancing, and dry lumber is a ammo
article. CHAS. IL ANDERSON.

Iluntingdon, Feb. 27,18C6

E. HENRY & CO., Wholesale andS. Retail Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Queenswure, and Prorkions ofall kinds, Huntingdon.

YAFRICA, Dealer in Boots andy Shoes, in the Diamond, Huntingdon, Pn.
kTA

7
,•- '--'2"-Zi '0 1..t14.7::-;‘,,•.'FF - • ^- 1t1..•,.

A "

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND
SEWING MACHINES.

IQM. GREENB has just opened
his Music Store, one d. nr west of W Lewis' Book

Store, where he keeps constantly on hand STEINWAY &

SONS' nod O A 5111.E'S Piano ManufhetnringCompany's
PIANOS, MASON A DAMIAN'S CABINET ORGANS and
CARIIART, NEEDHAM A CO.S' MELODEONS: Guitars,

Fife,, Ruins; Guitar and Violin Strings.
MUSIC BOOKS—Golden Chain, Golden Shower, Golden

Censor. Golden 'rein, Ac.,
SHEET MUSIC—IIo is conatantly receiving from Phil.

adelphia all the latest music, which penionsata distance
wishing.can order, and have sent-them by in nil.

Also GROVER & BAKER'S Celebrutmi SEWING MA-
CIIINES—the only machine that, in addition to every
kind of cowing, embroiders perfectly; sowing Silk and
Cotton ofnil kinds and colors for macninPo.

Persons buying tiewing Machined fully instructed in
tine use of then'.

Pianos and Organs Warranted for lire years
Those wishing to buy any of the ahovo articles aro in-

vited tocall and examine mine before purchasing else.
whom My prices are the same as in New York and
Philadelphia.

Circulars of Instruments or Machines, sent promptly
uponapplication withany additional infarnmtion desired.

B. M. GREENE,
llillstreet, Huntingdon, Pa.,

se27 Second floor of Brown's Harduare building

`ruse) CP3LcX 2'c:>-UMttbC37
STILL IN BLAST.

rfIHE subscribers, thankful for tho
1_ liberal share of patronage ttheyhe heretofore re-

Lir- ,-
-

- Znii‘l'elob liier'itt"aen d
-at tentionatIrec eivethe

ius hlessame,s'
6, ;•077, lake this method to infarct, their friends

. i ILit.; ' l'e mcineavii"ory abinalts"3"Ltrarnedpil=
CASTINUS 'wide in a. first close Foundry.

We have always on tenet all kinds of Plough and Stove
Castings. also wash Kettles, cellar-window Grates, coal
hole castings for pavements, window weights of all sizes
and weights, pipe joints. sled and sleigh soles, wagon
boxes. to:whine castings for steam and water, grist, saw,
sumac and plaster mills of all descriptions.

Wearc prepared to furnish Heaters and Iron Puttees of
theme t improved style. oven doors and frames, door sills
and in fact everything made in this line.

We have a very largo stock of patterns and can furnish
castings at short notice, and cheaper thanthey can be had
in the county. !faring R good drill we nro prepared to
do drilliag•tnd fitting up ofall kinds.

market price paid for old metal, brass,
zinc, lead, kr. J.M. CUNNINGII.I3I k SON.

°Mee on Railroad streot,one duor ‘vegt.of the Dull:Ingo
Hotel. Huntingdon, to. dee2,7,05

NEW FIRM

2IME t331.1M "irA:FUCA
J. M. GREENE & F. 0. BEAVER

Having entered into partnership, Inform the public that
they are prepared to narrate all styles of

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
•

Filch as MONUMENTS. HEADSTONES, also Building
Work, as at low prices as any shop in the county.

Orders from it distance promptly attended to.
Shop on 31IFFLIN street, a few doors cast of tho Lu-

theran church febtl,lB66ly

I= I=

MATTERN & SIPE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

LICENSED CLAIM AGENTS,
HUNTINGIIO:I, PA.

Office onfill street
Soldiers Claims against tire Government for Back Pay

Bounty. Widows' and invalids' Pensions attended to with
greatcarp and promptness. my29.ly

ACENCY9
FOR COLLECTING SOLDIERS

CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY
AND PENSIONS.

ALL who may have any claims a-
gainst the Government for Bounty, Back Pity and

Pommes, can have their claims promptly collected by ap-
plying either in peria,a or by letter to

W. H. WOODS,
Attorney at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa
August 12, 1863

E. REMINGTONA SONS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

REVOLVERS,..IIIF.LES
MUSKETS AND CARBINES,.

For. the United Stntos service.- A'so,, . .

POCKET. AND BELT REVCOLVBNer
REPEATING PISTOLS,

RIFLE CANE'S REVOLVING RIFLES,
Rifle and Shot Gun Barrels, and Gun Materials sold-by
Gun Dealers end the trade• • • •

In these days of Ifonsehmking and robbery,eyerx
house, stone, bank, and office, should have one of

Remingtons' Revolvers.
Parties desiring to avail themselves of the bite lm.:

provementa in pistols. and superior workmanship and
form, willfind nil "combined in the new •

REMINGTON REVOLVERS.
Circulars containing cuts. and description of our arias

will be (twiddledon application.
E. REMINGTON & SONS, Ilion, N. Y.

biome & Nrcnol.s, Agents,'
N0.40 Courtlandt et, New York.NIAI2LEYiRp.TThe undefsi, lecw 1 respectf ully call the attont onor tociizens

•1 Huntingdonand the adjoining counties to the stock of
eantiful marble now on lucid. Ito is prepared to furnish

at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of every desired size and form of Italian or
Eautern Marble, lii7bly finished, and carved with appro.
priate devices, or plain, as may suit. •

Building. Marble, Dour and Window Sills, ke., will be
furnished toorder.

\V. W. pledgee himself to furnish material and work-
manship equal to any ht the country, ata fair price. Call
and you purchtmo elst.whero. Shop on the
orner of Montgomery aml Milliit 8 Huntingdon, Pa.

W3l. WILLI:I MS.
Huntingdon,3lay 16 18i3S.

SPECIAL NOTICE, • .

To THE LADIES.—Do you really
intend to ce,.o wearing the beautiful styles now

so prevalent, or dress Is,,.eNontly, because the rebel
Jeff. Davis, was cap:ured in, Fashionable Female attire?
One moment's calm reflection will surely servo tochange
your rash resolve. The angels had too much good sense
to toy aside their pure chaste robes of white, because
they had for a time served to hide the deformities of that
Prince of Rebels, the Devil. Can you err in following, the
exampleof Angels? Then having made up year minds
that you will continue to dress tastefully regardless of
rebel nets, do not forget to call at the store of the subscri-
bers, who teat hr, happy etal/ limes to furnish yen with
sucharticles of dress as youmay desire. Urge your lath,
era, husbands, brothers, neighbors and children to visit
tho same store. They can here ba suited in good articles
ofBoots, Stunts, Clothing. Itlaterlal, Hate, Caps, Queens-
ware and a general assortment of Orocerlea, on no rea-
sonable terms -as atany lions., in town. Store On South-
east corner of the DIRMOntI, iinliting,l6n, Pa.
may 31,1665. FRANCIS D. WALLACE.

A. W.D.EDICT. J. /31:14"0.1. STEWART. P. DI. LTTLE.

'PRE firm of Benedict & Stewart has
I been changed to
BENEEI9T, STEWART & LYTLE,

under which name they will hereafter practice no -
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, licyriNGDON, PA

They will also giro careful attention to tho collection
of military and other Claims against the State or Gov-
ernment.

°Mee formerly occupied by J. Sewell Stewart, adjoin-
ingthe Court House. febti,lS6l)

IF" 'QC)T 3 WALIVI°
A GOOD PHOTOGRAP,II LIKENESS,

CALL AT
DONNELL & KLINE'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
On Hill Street, two doors west of

13oo1; Store.
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS

Huntingdon, Oct 4, '65-tf.

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY,
E. 0. St G. W. GO L D ER.
HAYING entered into copahnerslilp in tho

Alexandria Brewery, the public aro informed Wuthat they will ho prepared at all times to fill

orders on the shortcutnotice. •

Alexandria, dan.13.1805-tf,

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS CARDS

TIR. A. B: BRUMBAUGH,
I_, Daring permanently located at Huntingdon, offersLinnruEsiottul services to the community.

Defile, Elm santeas that lately occupied by Dr. Liton,on Hillstreet. ap10,1860

TIR. JOHN MeCULLOOH, offers his
Li professional services to tbo citizens of Huntingdon
end vicinity, Office on Hill street, one door east of lleed's
Drug Storo. Aug. . 28, '25.

yk7ARNI SPRINGS, a fashionable
V V summer reeort, fivo miles north of Huntingdon.Exteneivo accommodations. W. J. Gelssinger. Proprietor

I)YER & GARNER, Dealers in Dry
Roods, Grocericsottc., Marklesburg station.

NATM. WILLIAMS,
Plain and Ornamental Marble Manufacturer.

ANDREW JOHNSTON, agent for
tiro Ningnra Innuranco Company, Huntingdon,

fIEO. SIIAEFFER, dealor in Boots,
Shoes, (Niters, &c., Huntingdon.

Ai-TAT:IAN & SON, proprietors of
Ju'data Steam Pearl Mill, Huntingdon.

M. LEWIS & CO ,
Family Gro-

ceries, Prorisibn and Feed Stare; lima., Pa.

IkIXTM. MARCH & BRO.w Dealers in Dry Goods, Queensware,!war°,Boots, Sloes, &e.

W.M. LONG-, Dealer in Candies,
Nuts, Family Groceries, Sc., Huntingdon, Pa.

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON,
Merchants, Huntingdon, Pa.

WIIARTON & 31AGUIRE, Whole:
sale and retail dealers in foreign and doniestic

Itardware, ,Cuttery, go., Railroad street, Iluntingdon.

rill H. ANDERSON, Dealor in
Jail Mal offatnibur, &c., Huntingdon, Pa.

JAMES A. BROWN,
Dealer in 11.ar.lware, Cutlery, Palate, Olin, ,14., Hunt

Ingdon, Pa.

}{ROMAN,
. Dealer in Deady Made Clothing, Data and Cage,

DP. GRIN,
Deader in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hard wore, Queenswarn. Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c. Huntingdon:

TOIIN 11. WESTBROOK, Dealer in
BootsiShoes, Hosiery, Confectionery,Huntingdon.

YENTER, Dealer in Groceries • and
4EI. Proifslons of oil lands, Huntingdon, Pn.

DONNELL & KLINE, •PHOTOOKAPIIERS, Ilutitingdon, Pa.

rpHOMAS G. STRICKLEIR.& SON,
Mauuracturersof Brougher's patent. Broom Head or

11rapperOluutingdon.

T M. GREENE & F. 0. BEAVER,
e Plain and Oruainentil Marble. Manuticturerd.

Ct.Osti,ol2 ep a .lers in Ready

13 M. GREENE, Dealer in Musie,tuu-
,,elcal Instruments, Sewing Machines, Huntingdon.

SIME MAKEll, Anent for the Ma-
gic Star Liniment, Ilitating.l., Pa.

LBILTIounP aoO.7.;,E IP otTers his services to business
men and other,“leBiring circalarstlistrilutted or handbills
posted. lie can be seen at tire °lnez office.

Huntingdon, Aug. 16, 1865. JOHN KOPLIN.

ALLISON MILLER,R•
DE

Ms removed to the Brick now opposite the Court House.
April 13, 1859.

T E. GREENE,
el e. DENTIST.

Office removed to opposite the Franklin
Helmets the old book building,Hill Street, Hunting-lon.

April 10, 1566.
.

•

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
rpitE subscribers having leased .this
1Hotel, lately occupied by Mr.McNalty, are prepared

to accommodate strangers, travelera, and citizens in good
style. Every effort shall be made on our part to make all
who stop withus !eclat home. J. J. & J. D. FEE,
may2,1866 Proprietors.

_—.—

MORRISON HOUSES
T-3c-watimmgcmczaa,

IHAVE purchased and entirely Pen•
ovate,' the largo stone and brick building opposite

the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot.and have now opened It
for the neeontinodittion of the traveling public. The Car-
pets. Furniture, Beds and Bedding are all entirely new
and first class, and I am safe insaying that I can offer ac-
commodations trot excelled in Central Pennsylvania.

frip .l refer to my patrons' who have formerly known
me whilein charge of the Broad Top City Hoteland Jack-
son House. JoSEPII MORRISON.

Slay 16, 1166-tf.

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
OFFICE-In the brick rely, opposite the Court House.may3.1866
p McMURTRIE, •
_fL. to •

ATTOIdIYEY AT LA TV,
Office on 11111 street. HUNTINGDON, l'A.

Prompt attention will be given to the prosecution of
the claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs, against the Gov-
ernment. au22,1886

1=I! E. S. MOMMTRIE
SPE ER & IIRTRIE,

ATTO/LYE YS AT LAW,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Office the Sarnorui formerly occupied by Mr. Speer
Huntingdon, Aug. 1. -Imu

JOHN SCOTT, /MIMI. T. 'MOWN, JOHN M. DAILEY

rp h0 name
_L ed from SCOTT 8: BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAXLEY, •
under which amino they wilt hereafter conduct their
practiceas

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, HUNTINGDOIST; PA.
PENSIONS, and all claims ofsoldiers and soldiers' heirs

against the Government, will ho promptly proseciate,L
May 17, 1865—tr.

fialraglAgi, THE CYTHARA—The
- Presbytorian Psalmodist—The

o. Shawn—ThoJubilee—Hunten'sand
Bertlni's enlarged and improved instructors—Wetland's
Newand Improved Methodfor thuGuitar—Leland's Amor-
deon, Violin and Flute Instructors—Winner's and Howe's
Violin instructors—Dellales Melodeon Instructor—Bur.
rococo' Piano-Forte Primer—do. Timm%leßaso Primer—
Howo's Drawing Room Dances—Tpe Chores Wee Book—
Tara's Harp, for sale at

LEWIS. BOOK, STATIONERY t MUSIH STORE.

QEGARS.—Best quitlity of &gars
klmb7 at CUNNINOHA ,h HARMON'S.

tilijilrittlpidia.: abiterfistthints.
$1,50,1 .7eyant

kj Agents everywhere tosell our Tame.
vim $2O &swing Machines. Three now kinds. Linderandupper feed. Warranted fivo years. Above salary or large
commissions paid. TiIOVNLY machines soldin tha UnitedStates for less than$4O, whichare fully lieeyeed by Hoare,'Wheeler ct Mewl, Grocer-et Baker, Singer 4 as., andBache/der. All other cheap machines are infring.ementrand the seller or user aro liable to arrest, file and impris-
onment, Circulars free. Addretis; or call upon Shaw kClark, Diddoford, Maine; or Chicago 111. • ae3o-ly

THOMAS M. KERR, WRLILIC CAM,OeuernlPnrtoer. Special Partner.

THOMAS M. KERR, --

WHOLESALE *GROCER,
NO. ViaMARKEIT,STRELEIT,

PHILADELPHIA. " _

Country produce sold on commis/dm. .np2574

JAMES H. ELDREDGE. OEO. P. EILDREDGE.
ELDREDGE & BRO.,

Publishers, Stationers,- Booksellers,
No. 17 and 19 South Sixth Street,:

(Above(Above Chestnut,)
Particular attention paid to the country trade.Always on hand a largo supply of Letter, Cap, NoteDill, and Wrapping Paper; Envelopes; Pchool and SM.cellancoul Books; Pont, Ink, Slates, Mucilage, Photo-,
graph Albums, Paper Bags, &e., &c., • •

Liberal tome tocash customers. ang213:66-17,.

BILLIARDS I BILLIARDS I !

JOSEPH L.- POULTON,
Strawberry Alley, near Third'Streeto

HARRISBURG,' ." •
Respectfully informs the pUblto thatho hos opened for their use ,his new ant elegantly fittedup Billiard Room. Itcontains • : • •

FOUR NEW TABLES OF SHARP'S MANUFAOTERE,
superior toany now inthe city.

This Billiard Room challenges comparison Frith any
room in the State, west of Philadelphia. •

TO ALL BOOK. BUYERS.
JAS. K.51M0N,33 eonth Sixth' Ptleet, 1411Indelphisi

agent for the following valuable books l•
Appleton's New American Cyclopedia-18 Vols.

flistory.of the Robellion-1 large Vol.Dictionaryof MechahicS-2-vols.
Bohol lion limped. by Frank Moore-9 • "

Washington Irving's Works, " . -
Cooper's Novels. Dicken's Works.
-Merivalo d iiibbon's Nome.
Macanley's Works. , - • . ,
Ure's Dictionaryof Arts and Manufactures.
liancroft's Ullited States-8 vols. Ere., dm.I furnish all books published, for public and privateLibraries, at wholesale priceS. Send a list of any Rooks

wonted, with a stamp, for pikes, which will be sent, by
[stun mall. my:233m•

INVENTORS' OFFICES.
D'EPINEUIL & EYA.NS,
Civil Engineers and Patent Solicitors,

No. 435 Walnut St., Philada.
Patents solicited Constiltations on Engineering.,

Draughting and Sketches, Models and Machinery ofall
kinds !nudeand skillfullyattended to. Special attention
given to REJECTED CASES nod INTERFERENCES.--
Anthentic copies ofall Documents from Patent Office
procured. . . •

N. o.—Save yourselves useless-trouble and-traveling
expenses, as there is no actual. need for porsonal'inter-
view with us. All business with these- Oflicos;can bi
transacted in writing. Forfurther information direct al
above with stamp oncloied, for Circiillw with•roteroaces.

Januaryl7, 1866-ly •

The Celebrated Wrought Iron
•

GAS-CONSUMING HEATEI4.
. • (With patent Dna Screens)

31ann lectured by
. • .

J. REYNOLDS & SON,

N. 11r. Corner 13th and Filbert street, Phila
The firm of Bartlett ",t, lleynolds having this day; Juni

80, 1860, dissolved, the undersigned will continue to man-
ufacture their justly celebrated fleeter at the old. eland-
-1 t in the only one perfectly adapted to the burning ofbL
tumanous coal.
KirSend for illustratedpamphlet I • •

•.

jylo Ihn J. It/dYNOLDS IC: SON'.

ESTEY'S COTTAGg• ORGANS,

Are not only unexcelled, but they are ab4ohytery.une
quailed by any other Reed Instrument In the country.—.
Designed expressly for Churches and schools, they are
found tobe equally welladapted to the parlor and dra7-
ing room. .

For sale only by E.M. BR UCE. .. .
No. 18Emil, SEVENTH 'area, PhllkidelpblA.

DRADBUICY'S PIANOS, nod aco Pk,. 40-
sortinent of tho PERFECT MELODEON. anl7-18'

apl•6m

grrlN. odesv• 1
4011. • I I I I

4 •

1

ESTABLISHED IN 1840
Incorporated by the Legislature of the

State ofPenneylvania. •

Located on the N. W. Corner of 7thana
(701) Chestnut sts. (701)

Designed exclusively to import a thorough and•

PRACTICAL BUSINESS • EDUCATION.
All elintees of person. require POO an edocatinn.'nost

possessing moans, need It in conducting their mon business
Those without income need it inobtaining and creditably
filling lucrative positions in the employ of others.

Tile course OfntstritetiOn and practice in arranged 80un
tofully vent the dicereificti wants of eNery department Of

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN TRADE,
us comprehended or embraced under the three general dt
visions of industry: Agriculture, Manufacture and Corn
sera.

Each ancient is instructed individually inboth theory
and practice of Book 'Keeping, according to the most ap;
proved and labor saving methods: Business Penmanship:
Calculations. and all the collateral hranches ofa complete
course of business education; and upon passing a satiable.

y examination Is awartled,by authority of law, a diplo:
ma, under the corporate al of the college:

Students aro received at any time. And it is believed-
that a practical experience of over TIVEaTIt YEARS will ha
considered by the public an amplo guaranteeof the praO:
tical character ofthe courso and eticiency of Elio .6/attires
tion.- •

All further information desired can be obtained at the,
college, or by addressing the Principal for a cheater by.
mail.

.O.IW liberal discount is allowed to woundedand hon-
orably di-charged soldiers. The cbllego is open day and
jevening.

T 11. POLLOCK, Att'y-al-Law,
Principal.jy12,1565

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAP,
Will do more and better work at-a

given cost, than any other Try it! Manufacturedonlyby
. ZIEGLER & SMITH;

Wholesnlo Drug, Paint and Glass Dealers,
N0.13? North TIIIRDat.. PIIIIAD/Ljan24-ly

-In!-ST BLEACHED M L I-N
lialivas on hand nt

cU.N.NLVOHA,M.& CAILVO,Y!S,
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